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INTRODUCTK®
The Bffaots of present Installation Preotloes
The rise in farm inoome in reoent years has oaused an
Inoreeaed interest aiiioog farmers to iiaprove wet areas by
means of subsurfaoe drainage. The oharaoter of the lend and
the type of olixaate in Iowa are suoh that large areas can
greatly benefit from drainage installations, laaking drainage
a problem of considerable eoonomio importanoe*
Whereas a large percentage of those areas where no par«
tioular diffioultiea arose have been drained in the past» the
emphasis now ia on the development of areas that cannot be
drained so easily. The change from hand tiling to the use
of maohine trenchers made it economically feasible to make
deeper outs in order to drain low areas where outlets are
difficult to secure. Consequently, drain tile is apt to be
installed at greater depths now than was common in the past*
Saeh an Inorease in depth results in an inorease in the height
of fill oTer the tile which in turn subjects the tile to a
greater load.
The question has coma up whether the loads to which tile
are subjected in some oases may exceed the breaking strength
of the tilCt causing failures at different points in a ayatem.
Loading failures would be more likely to occur where the tile
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is deep . In suoh a locution, a t ilure io particularly 
serious beceuso lta repair involves oonoidorable ork. 
Besides , the failure of one length ot tile 1e likoly to cause 
e progressive failure ot a number ot tile et the s De 
l ocation. 
Another factor to be conaidered ia that in genera l the 
mn1na are likely to be installed at greeter deptho thnn the 
lnterolo . The mains ero gonerelly of lorgor size tilo , having 
a relativ ly lmor otrennt h and onrrying a gre tor lo d , Tho 
failure of faw long tho ot tlle 1n e !!Sain would malte all of 
tho nyntern above the point of failure 1noffactive. 
Much oxpcrlmontal work has been dono irt tho pust to s tudy 
the lo ds to hi ch underground conduita are subjected . The 
!owa Engineering Expcrililont St tion hao oonduotod en ext naive 
reoearch pro r m tor more thun forty yeMra . This ork 
re~ult d in tho formuletion of a theory of loads on undor-
eround oondu1to wh.1.oh enoblos one to dotermino the lood on a 
conduit for virtually a.ny aet of conditions . However , 1n the 
ooae of drain tilo t he conditi ons of i nstallation aro ottcn 
not exactly kno'n uo that it is difficult to oetlnwtc the 
required s trength ot tile . 
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Stateaent of Problan
Tha purpose of this study was throefoXd, The first
part oonslatsd of tho prcaseat^tlan of the Merston formulae
for loads on underground conduits so th&t they can be solved
with a minimum of oaloulations. The second phase of the
woric was oonoarned with the depth at which tile is oofflmonly
installed. Tho third aspect inYOlved obserrations of the
field beddixig oonditiona conmonly enoountered and an enaXyala
of the effect of the bedding on the supporting strength of
the tile*
• .
HKVIEW OF UTERATETRK
Theoretloal Analysis of ^itressee and Strains In Pipe
Todhunter and Pearson (26) are among the first to
analyze the problem of elastic oiroular pipe eubjeoted to
oppositely directed loads nt the extremitlee of a diameter.
In their work they oredit winicler (28, 29) ee being the first
person to attaek this problem in nathematios. 'ftie spoeifio
application of such an analysis to drain tile and culvert
pipOp as far es known, originated with Fort and Filkins (9)*
In their paper published in lfi96y they consider three dif
ferent cases of loading: opposed dianiotral loading, uniform
loading distributed over the full width of the pipe, and the
loading of a pipe submerged in a liquid. Continuing the work
done by fart end Filkins, Searles (19) detemined the
relationship between the vertical and horizontal deflections
of a ring under tension or cofflpression. Ke found that if a
set of perpendicular axes was drawn through the geometrical
center of the rin^, the intersections of lines perpendicular
to those axes throu^^h corresijoxidiiig points formed a parRbolio
curve.
Talbot (25), who conducted a series of tests on culvert
pipe at the University of Illinois, also analyzed a number
of types of loading* Ue derived a nuxaber of expressions for
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the bending laoiaents in pipe, aasuming different preBstire
distributional and soiTed for the stress in the
outer fiber* From this maximum stress^ the raaxiisuia stress
whioh the pipe can carry ia easily determined. Talbot also
discuasod the chan^^es in the diionsiona of a pipe under load*
Miller and wise (15) also dealt with the problem of
stresses and atraina in eiroular pipe under load. Startia^
with the siaple oaae of oppoaed diaaetral loading, they
applied thA same theoretical procedure to the three«>edg8
bearing, the sand bearing and the Minnesota bearing, for
both uniform and parebollc pressure distribution.
Cain (8), using a method of analysis eiiailar to
Talbot's, disoussed the effects of different load distribu
tions on the stresses and strains in culvert pipe In oonneo»
tion with experimental work conducted at the tTniTeraity of
Rorth CaroXina*
Xn order to detemine the load carrying capacity of
projecting conduits under different bedding oonditiona,
Spangler (21) studied the presaur© distribution for a num
ber of culvert pipes and calculated the mraximun fiber strasa
in each case. By comparing the valuea obtoined in this
manner viith the maximum fiber stress aa calculated from tha
load distribution in the three-edge bearing test, he waa
able to determine a load factor for each case. The load
factor ia defined aa the ratio of the supporting atrength of
- 6 -
a oondult under any stated oonditlon to the supporting
strexigth of the saioe oulvort as determined by the three-edge
bearing test.
Voellffly (27) also made a study of the pressure distribu*
tion on underground oonduita. Ho derived a number of mathe-
matioaX ezpresslons for the pressures in various sections of
the conduits in terras of the retio of the hoi^ht of fill to
tha conduit diemoter. He distinguished between conduits in
v/ide ditchea and conduits In narrow ditches, and aXao between
elastic conduits and rigid conduits, proposing different
formulae for each case. The results of a limited number of
tests showed a good correlation betv^een the recorded pres*
sures and the calculated values•
Tile Loading Experinents
During the latter half of the 1^90*3, Bftrbour (6) con
ducted a two-year research prOs^ram to collect data concerning
the strength of clay pipe as manufactured at that time and
the loading to which the pipe was subjected* He used one
hydraulic machine for both parts of his experiment. To
determine the breaking strength of pipe, Barbour placed the
pipe in a wooden box and embedded it in sand. By applying
pressure hydrauliocilly, he incroesed the loading on the pipe
until failure occurred. From the results of those tests, he
derived the i'ollowing formula for the strength of vitrified
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clay pi po : 
p = c x ' 
whore P is tho breakine load in pounds per linear toot , O a 
oo.nstont ot 3.3 , 000 , d tho pipo dinm.eter in 1ncl1os , whi le t 
r epresent the wall thicknoes of the p1pt1 , al so exproe ed in 
1noh s . On th basis of ~hi formula , ho reoo~ nded th t 
tho mnnu.tacturore ohanso tho t h1okneen ot tho pipe so th t 
ell sizo ould have the a~mo strength per foot or longth. 
In the di ounaion of Barbour ' o rtiole , 111111 n. ~ullCi>r 
juatl y objected to the above formul on tho grounds that, 
although it reprosenta an averugo value , tho ind1v1du 1 values 
nomet os diffor as muoh ee aeventy por oont from the oalcu-
l oted ones , making e prnotioal application of the fortlula ot 
little use . 
In a second set of experiments , Barbour used the same 
bydr ulio chine to measure the actual loads on cloy p1pe 
of l arge diameter u.nder vorioua lo di conditions . For 
this purposo , the hydraulic m chine e placed upside down 
1n a trenoh. \11th a plotror1':l. over t e plUJlGer . ny fillizlg 
the trench 1th difforont fill aterials to v riouo heightD , 
and by oh ng1n the s lope of tho o1dos , tho pr osauro ooul d 
be doterm.lned direotly. The reoordod pressuree re convert d 
to peroenteses or the total ' i ght of till atoriol . B rbour 
round that those poroont eo decreased rapidly with on 
. 0
inoreaa* ia height of fill until a oonetant value was reaehed
at about ten feet. For loaia end gravel, the two fill mate-
rials used in this study, this constant v&lue of the load
peroeuta£:e was und to be equal to unity minus the friction
ooeffioient (tang;ent of the amtle of repose) of the fill
Baterial. Berbour suggceated that ti>is relationship could
safely be extended to other fill materials aa well*
Bxtenaive studies of the probl^ of tile loading have
been conducted by Marston at Iowa state College. (See ref*
erences 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.) He started
this work around 1910, and continued it until hia death in
1949. From the results of Marston*s tests, a theory on tile
loading was formulated and the Marston formula developed.
This theory will be discussed in more detail in the following
section.
Talbot (25) tested a number of oast iron and reinforced
concrete pipes. These pipes were carefully embedded in aaxul
and then loaded in steps by means of a hydraulic loading
machine* Tlie load was recorded at each increment, and notes
were taken relevant to the time and location of the appear*
ance of cracks. All pipes were loaded to failure. As
a check, cast iron and concrete rings were tested under
concentrated loads* The tests showed that the type of
bedding and the nature of the surrounding material have a
considerable effect ux>on the bending moment developed in
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the pipe end henoe upon Ita reaietanoa to failure.
In a report prepared by the Coismittee on Maaonry, The
AzMrioan Hallway Engineering Aasooiation (1) aet up a syaten
for the determination of vertical loads on railway atruoturea
subjected to embankment loads. The aysten distinguished
betneon static loads, live loads end inpoot loads, and pro*
vided e method for the evcilUBtion of each of those.
In 1926, Miller and UcGrew (14) published the resulta
of a series of tests on the preaaure distribution on circu
lar pipe when teated in the A.S*T.M» sand bearing* The
distribution of preaaure waa here determined by meaauring the
atartixig pull required to move ateel atripa enclosed in canvas
laid on the outer circumferenoe of circular pipe between the
pipe and the sand of the booring. Conclusions are based on
the law that the stertinf; force necessctry to ovarcome friction
la proportional to the lo&d. The results indicated that dry
&^and gives the least satisfactory pressures, while sand
having a looiature content of five per cent seemed to give
beat reaulta. Looae aand gave a inore uniform preaaure dia«>
tribution than aand with any degree of compaction.
Braune, Cain and Janda (8) also conducted a number of
teats to determine the earth pressure on culvert pipe. Using
20- and 30-inoh pipe of various nnteriels, they ren two
aeries of tests. In the first aeries, the pipes were instal
led in the 50 per cent projection condition; in the second.
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the exitiro surfaoe of the pipe wa« exposed to the fill*
Their results indioeted that the magnitude of the earth
pressure transFtitted to the pip€^ to a large degree, is a
fonotion of its rigidity. Tor different heights of fill,
the ratio of the earth prossura on ri£:id pipes to the three-
edge bearing load causing an equal deflection was oeloulfcted.
These ratios eaa he used to determine the i^ziaura etSe height
of fill for rigid pipes. The authors point out that the
method does not apply to flexible pipes*
• 11 -
STODIKS AT IOWA STAK GOtUSGS
Probably the greatest oontrlbutlon to the theory upon
Khioh the desit^n of underground conduits la baaed, waa made
by the Iowa Kngineering Experiment station where a rosearoh
progrctsi waa atarted about forty years ago# The work done at
this Ijtatlon led to the deTelopi&ent of the now gener&lly
aeeepted Uaraton theory of loada on» and aupportlng strength
of, underground oondulta, forouilated by Anson Mara ton who at
the tiffie waa Director of the station*
The Invcetleatlona oonduoted cit the Iowa station covered
two distinct phases of the problem: the loads on underground
conduits and the supporting strength of these conduits.
The loeding was studied by actually measuring the loada on
numerous experimental Inatallationa. The results cheeked the
baslo theory; that la, the loads depend on the relative settle*
nent of the saterlal directly above the conduit and that to
the aldea* To determine the aupportlng atrength under various
types of load distribution, a large number of conduits were
loaded to failure, using different methods of supporting them.
Loads on Underground Conduits
underground eondults are always subjected to loading
due to the weight of the material above the oondults; aore*
- 12 -
OTer^ thAy may also be subjected to loads applied to the aur*
faoe of the ground above them* As to the loads eauoed by the
OTerburden, it v^as found that the oondults may be divided
into two ualu olaasds* based on the method of installations
ditoh oonduits snd projecting conduits (11)•
Dltcli coaduita are those instelled and ooiupletely bur
ied in relatively narrovi ditches in undisturbed soil.
Projeotinc conduits are those installed in shallow bedding
with the top of the conduit projecting above the surface of
the natural ground and covered with an embanlosient.
Pitch Conduits
In the case of conduits installed in ditches of not too
great a width (12), the weight of the fill material will
partly be carried by the conduit. The settlement of the prism
of fill material will develop friotional forces acting
upward on this prism and exerted by the side vialla of the
ditoh. These friotional forces will absorb the remainder of
the weight of the fill material*
Assuming a cohesionless bacicfillt the magnitude of
these frictional forces can be expressed by
S - "?
where is the active lateral pressure exerted by the earth
backfill against the side wells of the ditch and cf the angle
of friction between the two materials* The assumption of a
eoheaionlesa material Lb a simplification on the safe side^
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alnos its affttot is to OTsreatlnats th« load oa tha conduit*
Tha aasuBption ia raaaonabla» Imrarar, for haavy raloa at
any tina daring tha aarrioa lifa of tha oondait nay or«ata
a eondition wharo tha oohaaion booomea nogliglbla*
Conaldaring a unit length of dltob (Pig. 1) and taking
a thin alloa of fill metori&l of iafinitasiaal thiotoioas dHpi
the following aquation of aquilibriua oan be written (12)s
Bd (V+dV) =B(jV + wBd dHp - 2Km'V dHp
After aolTing for dHp» aquation (1) r«duoas to
^ wBd-2KM V
Thia formula oan be intagratedt
r
dH, '/
BddV
wBd-2KM'v
. {_Bd
Bd Pj 2K>j'V/
Bd •' Bd
Sinoa T s 0 whan H s 0, Oj^ oan be dataminad froa aquation
(2)« Subatituting tha value law for 0^^ y oan ba aolTad
for as foUowai
w-
Bd
(I)
(2)
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2KpV, . 2Kp'Hp
n (w )= In w —-
Bd Bd
ZKm'V
^ 2Kp'Hp
w Bd
W -
2Kp'Hp
wBd
2K^'Hp
V={i-e~ Bd )
2^Kp
(3)
Th» prdSdui^ on the of thloknesa dHp !• by
the relationahip P s B^T* v;h«n Hp « H, P s Wq, so that now
an expreaslon oaa be wrlttan for Wgt
2Ky'H
«2 1-e BdWc =v»Bd — (4)
Thia relationahip, known aa the Maraton formula for
ditch oonduita, oakao It possible to evaluate the aaxlfiuim load
to whloh pipes in ditches may bo subJeoted« In order to
siiaplify ths appUoation of this formula^ the term
_2iiiLu
I-e Bd "
2Km'
• 16 -
has be«a replaced by the symbol reducing the Ifaraton
formula to the simple relationship
W„ = C4 w . (5)
A family of ourves has been drewn up (13) from whloh the
appropriate Talue of 0^ o»n be read direotlj (yig« 2).
The abore foraula applies only in the oase of rigid
ditoh oonduits with relatively aompressible side fills* 7or
flexible pipe, where the side fills if they are thoroughly
oompaoted will absorb a oonsldertible portion of the total
load, the formula should be ohanged to read (22)
V'o « Cd ^ Be .
As indioated in figure 1, the width of ditoh refers
to the width of the ditoh at the top of the oonduit* In ease
of sloping side walls, it la important that the oorraot value
be used for B^.
In order to use the above formulae or those that will
be disouaaed later, it la neoasst^ry th^t working values be
determined for the ooeffiolents of friction of various soils.
The apparatus used for this purpose at the Iowa Engineering
Kxperlfiient station eonsiated of a bottomless box* This box
was filled with filling material from the ditoh and weighted
to different presaures* The force neeessary to keep the box
Boving over a level surface was a measure of the coefficient
- 17 -
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VALUES OF COEFFICIENT - Cd
2 Graph for the Determinatioa
of the Coefflolent C
d*
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of frlotion* If ttio surfao# vtas nade up of ditch filling
aateriaXy the ooefficieat of friction meesurod waa designated
fis^S if it was laade up of the matarial to the aide of the
ditch, the oooffioiont// was deteriained.
The constant K, the ratio of the horizontal to the verti-
oal prossurei can bo expressed in the Tollowing forms
K
\//
\f I ^
saliatitutins the appropriate Talae foryu» K can be deter*
mined froia this relationship*
Frojecting Conduits
The load on a projecting conduit is a function of the
relative settleiaent of the aoil above, to the sides and under
the oonduit and of the dofleotion of the oonduit itaelf^ as
well as of the geometry of the installation and some soil
oharacteristios such as the unit weight and the ooeffioient
of friction*
Coneiderin£ a general case (Fig. 3)> the embankment eaa
be divided in three prisms of soil: two exterior prisms A
end C outside the vertical planea tanf^-ent to the structure^
and an interior prism B directly above the structure (22)*
Because the projeotii^ oonduit by definition projects above
the natural ground level, the priams A and c mat be of
- 19 -
TOP or embankment |
PLANE OF EQUAL SETTLEMCNT-^
PRISM
CRITtCAL PLANE
BEFORE SETTLEMENT^
PRISM PRISM
Cf^lTlCAL PLANE
AFTER settlement
//MV V^<vVVXi- //A-V/ /
kl ATI lOAl /-nrMIKir* I C \/ C Inatural GROUND LEVEL
Fig. 3« General Case of en Embankment
OTer a Projeoting Conduit•
r''
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greater height than prism D« Therefore, the prisms A and C
will settle nore th&tn prism B, causing shearing foroes to
develop along the planes separating the prisms. For rigid
conduitsy these shearing foroes generally will sot downward
on priaai B, and will transfer part of the weight of tha
exterior prisms to the oonduit. If the oonduit is suffl*
ttiently flexible, the direction of these shJaring foroes say
be reversed.
To derive a aathematioal expression for the load on
projecting conduits^ it is convenient to introduce some new
concepts* One of these is the plane of e^iual settlement»
defined as ttie horizontal plane above whicl^ the settlement
of the interior «nd exterior prisms of soil is equal {11)«
The distance between the top of the conduit and this plane is
oalled the height of equal Bettlei)ient« The theoretioal
plane of equal settlement my be either below or above the
•urfaoe of the embankment*
Another concept to bo introduced is the critical plane«
defined as the horizontal plane in the fill material at the
level of tho top of tlm conduit before settlement h&s begun
to take place (22).
Projecting conduits c&n now be subdivided into four
classes on the basis of the height of equal aettlenent and the
settlement of the oritioc^l plane* These four classes are:
1* The complete projection condition, which prevails when the
• 21 •
top of the oondult settles less thsn the orltioal plane end
the height of equal settli^nt is greater than the eabanicmeat
height*
2. The Inooiaplete projection condition, whioh prevails when
the top of tho conduit settles letis then tho oriLlorjl plane
and tho nei^'.ht of equal iiettlement is less than tho einhsnicment
height.
3« The oomplete ditch oondltion» whioh prevails when the top
of the conduit settles more than the critical plane end the
height of equal settlement is greater than the embanlaasnt
height.
4. The incomplete ditch condition, whioh prevails when the top
of the conduit settles more than the orltioal plena end the
height of e'iual settle^nent is Ig&s than the embanicment height.
For the complete projection end ditch conditions, one
cen write the following equation of equilibrium (?ig. 4)t
B,, (V ♦ dV) » V♦ w dHp 1 2 K VdHp .
Siuee nowy contrary to the oas# of the ditch conduits, th«
effect of friction is due to friction between tvjo adjacent
pfirts of the fill iatitorlal, the coefficient of friction used
here is notyut' but yu., the coefficient of internal friction of
the fill lautorial. The equation is similar to equation (1)
end CEin be solved in the same manner;
- 22 -
±aK/u ^
= vv b' 1:^. (6)
Here, like in the Marston formula, the formula is fiimpllfled
by substituting the coafflcient Cq for th© factor
2I9a
whioh reduces the formula to the fozm
« Ce * ®0^ • <7>
In equatioa (6), the plus sign should be used for the complete
projection condition and the minus sign for the complete ditch
ccndition.
Suioming forces in the case of the Inociriplete ditch and
projection conditions (Fig. 9) results in t^e equstlom
B, (V ♦ d7) « V ♦ w dHp 1 2 K/^ 7 dHp
which alBO can be integrated* The solution isi
•L r n"*-1 iK/u
e ^ 8,
To rof^uce this formula to th© aarae form as equetioa (7)> it
can be rewrittea as
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'"c c \ +2.i^ aKyn "B. ^
from which the expressIon for the ooefriolent beoomesi
C, = °-- -V ^ ^ (8)
^ -B.
Ab before, the plus sign applies to the incomplete projeotloa
eondltion^ and the minus sign to the incomplete ditch oondi*
tion.
In the CQse of the incomplete ditch condition, the load
oooffioient is e function of the height of equal settlement,
80 thut it becomes necessary to eTsluste this quantity before
detenalning C^.
The settlements of the verlous parts are defined es the
increments due to the addition at or above the height of
equal settlement of any (the same for ell)incremental uniform
layer of fill materials, ?be settlement»deflection ratio is
defined as the retlo of the difference between the settlements
of the critical plane and the top of the conduit to that of
the fill ydjacent to the conduit within the helfht pB^ {^ig»
3) caused by the fill mBteri'-il loovc the plane of equal set
tlement (11}* In terms of symbols;
^sd «
wheret
25 «
(B^ 4 ag) - (do ♦ 8f) (9)
r - s the 30ttleraent-deflection ratio;
sE « the ssttlemont of the embenianont subgrade adjecent
to the conduit;
dg m the deflection of the conduit (oheagQ of vertical
diameter];
af 3 the settlement of the flow line or bottom of the
oonduit;
Bq « the settlement of the fill adjacent to the oonduit
within the helf^ht pBg*
The (iuantity oan be represented by the expression
®ia * p Bo (10)
Kf
• I
where is tdae modulus of deformation of the fill material
and p the projection ratio.
Assuming that the shearlnc stresses CBUse a pressure in
the interior prism that is uniformly distributed oTor Ite
area, while in the exterior prisms the pressure is so oomr-
pletely distributed that it has noellKi^l® effect on settle
ment, the settlements in the exterior and interior prisjas
may be eruated as follows (22)$
__ -
h- . . Ml
dldIHp -t Sf-H
Integration and sliapllfioation, using eauations (9) and (10),
reduce this equation to the foxn
* 26 -
: ' ^ iKyuE? , (H)
la ©quBtion (11), the upper signs apply to the projection
ooadition and the lower signs to the dltoh oondltion* The
equation must be solvea hy trial.
To ellailxiate the tedious proeess of oeXouletlng Cg for
eaeh ease* a femlly of ourves has been prepared from which
the proper value of Cq can be read dlreotly when the aettle-
fflent-defleotlon ratio and the projeotlon ratio are Icaown
(?le. 6) (11).
Cn the basis of experimental results, Spangler (22)
suggests the followlag working values for the settlement*
deflection ratio for rigid conduits:
Foundation material rg^
RooJc or other unyleldlne material ♦l.O
Ordinary earth ♦O.S to tO.d
For flexible conduits, the vaXues ranf;o from 0 to ^0«7, depen^
din^ on the modulus of passive pressure of tho side-fill
material.
Conduits in Vjlde Dltohea
The theory of loads upon ditch conduits Is based on the
assumption that the load Is equal to the Yselght of ditch fll*
ling j&aterlal lese the effect of the frlctlonal forces developed
KmO-130
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VALUES or coernciENT-Cc
Fig. 6. Grepli for tiie DeterminatSon
of thfi coefficient C«.
Ku- 0.t92
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between the fill and the sldea of the dltoh* This eaeumptlon
Is correct for ditches of not too great a width, but v^hen the
width of dltoh becomes very large compared to the diameter of
the conduit (or breadth if not clrouler), the load Is deter*
mined by the projecting conduit theory.
Sohllok (17) has found that, as the width of the dltoh
Inoreaaesi other oondltlons remaining oonstant« the load
upon the conduit increases according to the ditch conduit
formala until It equals the load as calculated by the projec*
ting conduit formula, and then remains constaat for all
greater \vidtha.
For any set of oondltlons, the above statement enables
one to calculate a width icnovm as the traneltlon width, cor
responding to a point of et^ual load es determined by the two
formulae* Such oalculetlons show that the ratio (the
transltlojBj-wldth ratio) variea with the ratio H/Bq and with
values of the settXement-^eflectlon and projection ratios*
The effect of a change in K^or on the trRnsltion-width
ratio is very small, and also the effects of ohan!e:e8 In H, Bq
and « are negligible.
Curves have been prepared (Fig. 7) which show the rela
tionship between the tranaltlon-wldth ratio and the ratio
H/B^ for different values of the product r^^p (17)* The
curves are based on a value of 0*165 for and 1^'', but as
has been pointed out before, this is a factor of very little
importance*
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It appears lllcaly that there exlsta a tronsltion zon*
bat^veen the ranp-es where the ditch conduit foimula and the
projeotion conduit formula hold. However, the dsta indicate
that any intermediate zone that may exist Is so narrow that
it oan be neglected,
Surfaee Loada
A sorfaoe load iaay be defined as any load transmitted
to e conduit vhioh is not due to the weight of Uie fill zsate-
rial* Surface loads oan be divided into two groups: oonoen«
trated and uniforaly distributed aui^face loads,
i;:xtensive experl-rnenta (24) indicate that the load on an
underground conduit due to a concentrated surface load can be
ropresented by the formula
S (1/A) T , (12)
in vnhicht
VL z average load per unit leni;th of conduit;
A s length of conduit section on which load is computed;
I- s impact factor for moving load;
s load coefficient;
T s a concentrated surface load.
As early as 1865i Boussinesq (?) presented a formula
for the pressure at a point (x, y, z) in a three-dimensional
ooordinute system due to a concentrated load at the origin:
3 P
H - 2 tr r5
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Here P representa tha surfaoa load, p the Yertioal praaaura
on an element of area at the point (X| y» z) end
r t ♦ 2^ •
Using the Bousaineaq equation, an oxprossion can be
written for the coefficiont by Uividiiif^ the top of tha
conduit (or Ita horizontal projaotion) into a large number of
elaiaentary areas t
^ • 3 2^
°t • 'X 7r
where a la the area of an element end z and r are the same
aa before*
Dr D. L. Holl* integrated this expression for but
the result ma so oomplioated that it waa a tedious Job to
oofflputa whenever the load formula waa to be used*
Spangler and Hennessy (23) found that Nawmarlc (16), having
integrated the Bousaineaq equation for ti different purpose,
hbd prepared a table of ratloo which greutly simplified tha
application of his solution, and that this table could be
used also in connection with Holl*s problem*
A great number of teats was conducted by the Iowa Engi
neering Experiment Station (24) to oheok aquation (12)* Tha
results of these teata Indiotta that for static loading, tha
formula givos the moxlmum load to be expected. Although aona
*
Head of Department of Mathemotica, Iowa State College*
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of tho dxparlciental vaXuds eloaoly approaohed tbose oaloula-
ted by means of the formula, none of theru was greater.
Sinoa thQ for..uXa is used primarily for design purposes, its
relative inaocuraoy doea not maKe it lass useful.
For the impact loading, experiments» following, atatio load
AeaaureaentB, a truck was driven over the fill above a culvert
in « number of trials at speeds up to 10 miles per tour, eaoh
run at a ooxistant speed* It proved to bo very difficult to
evaluate all variables that entered into the ooeffioient Iq,
but the data indic£ited that the increase In load duo to iapaot
would generally not exceed froxa 50 to 100 per cent of the
stotic load.
The effect of unlfornly distributed surface loads la dif
ferent for the oa8t3 of ditch conduits and the case of projeo*
ting oonduits. The following formula^ presented by Marstoa
(11), applies to diteh oonduitst
^US * ®UB ®d ^s »
in whioht
!fua " load on the conduit due to the surface load;
Cus ° loading coefficient for uniform loads;
s width of the ditch;
Vq > intensity of the surface load.
Tabulated values for the ooeffioient 0^^ can be found in Bul«
letins 3i eud 96 of The Iowa l!:n£ineering Experiment station
(lXi 12). These values are obtained from the relationship
Cus= e"
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Tho load on • projootlng conduit duA to a onlforBily
distributed Burfaoe load, applied at or above the height
of equal settlement, will be the seme as that due to an addi
tional layer of fill material of weight U3.
Supporting strengths of Under^jround CondaltB
Tests of Supporting Strength
^hile the load on underground oonduits is generally inde
pendent of the shape of the oonduit, the supporting strength
is elosely related to its shape and the material of v^ioh it
is made. The simplest way of detemining the supporting
strength of rifi-id circular pipes is by means of laboratory
testing. Several standard test procedures have been worked
out, among Vfhich there are; the two-edge bearing, the three-
edge bearing, the sund bearing and the Minnesota bearing tests*
The three-edge and asnd bearing testa are discussed in the
"Standard speoifioatlona for Drain Tile" prepared by the
A.S«T«M* (3), and the two-edge and Minnesota bearing tests
are described by Miller and Wise (15). The three-edge
bearing test gives aoourate and consistent results, end is
aiiaple to use. In this test, the tile rests on two strips of
wood rounded to a radiua of one-half inch on the inside,
placed one inch apart, while the load is applied throu^th a
plans bottom tii&ber on the uppermost element of the tile.
The brealcing strength of tile as tested in the different
• 34 -
bearings rarlea oonsiderably, but the ratio of the strengths
of any tile tested by two laethods is rery nearly oonstant*
The speolfloetions for drain tile as given by the A.S.T.M*
express tlio required strength In terms of the ordinary field
supporting strength. To determine the ordinary field sup*
porting, strength from test reaults, using eny of the above
mentioned bearings, the following multiplioation faetors
should be used;
Sand bearing 1*00
Minnesota bearing 1*33
Two-edge bearing 1*43
Three-edge bearing 1«50
Pitch Conduit Beddinrs
For ditch conduitsf four classes of bedding conditions
have been defined (11) i the i:sperciissible bedding, the ordi
nary bedding, the first-class bedding and the oonorete cradle
bedding. The impormiasible bedding is uefined as the bedding
where the bottom of the ditch Is not suitably rounded to fit
the shape of the conduiti where no holes are dug for the
sookets in the case of sewer pipe, or where other similer
defects occur* In the ordinary beddlngi from 60 to 90 degrees
of the circuioference of the pipe Is in firm contact with the
bottom of the ditch. The first-class bedding demands that at
least 90 decrees of the circucoferonoe Is carefully bedded on
fine granular materiel, the botton of the ditch being rounded
to fit the conduit, and that the backfill is thoroughly tamped
in layers not to exceed 0«^ feet in tiiickneas up to at least
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1«0 foot above tbe top of the eonduit* In the oonorete^oradle
beddixig, the lower part of tho oonduit Is set In plain or
reinforoed oonorete of suitable dimensions*
Tiio following ©xperimontally determined eoeffioients
show the relative stron/rtl^ of the tile installed with eaoh
type of bedding (13)t
Imperials3lblo bedding 0.75
Ordinary bedding 1.00
First-olasa bedding 1.25
Conorete^oradle bedding 1*40-2.20
projeotion pondult Beddin^^
In the ease of projeotiag oondults, the supporting
atrezigth is a function of the distributions of the Tertioel
load and the reaotlon on the pipe, and of the magnitude end
distribution Ox tho aotiva lateral preasuro on those portions
of its aides m.ioh are exposed to tho embankment filling
material.
Combining the r^sul&s of experiments and a thooretioal
analysis, the following design formula has been developed for
the load faotori
1.431
•
N - xq
in whieht
• the load faotor, defined as tho ratio of the sup
porting strength of the pipe in any stated loading
condition to tho three-edge bearing strength;
H ma parameter whioh la a function of the distribution
of the vertical load and the vertical reaction;
X • a parameter which is a function of the area of tha
• 36 -
Tertlcel projection of tho pipe on whloli th«
Botive lateral pressure of the fill material aetsj
q m the ratio of the total lateral pressure to the
total vertioal load.
The above foriauls applies to all oqs&q where the pipe
cracicB at the bottom first. If the first oraolc develops at
the top, as Is the case in tho oonorete-oredle bedding, N*
and X* ahould be substituted for N and x*
Table X gives values of the paraswtars x and x* for
various projeetlon ratios* Values of N and N* oan be obtained
from Table II.
Table I
FOR X in LOAD FACTOU EqUATION
Projection ratio Values of x ! Values of x*
0
0.3
0.5 ,
0.7
0.9
1.0
0 1
0.217 :
0.423 t
0.549 :
0.655 X
0.638 :
t
0.150
0.743
0.356
0.311
0.673
0.638
As in the case of the ditoh conduits, it is oonveaieat
to group projecting oondoits into four classes aocortiing to
the bedding conditions. The impermissible bedding refers to
the case where little or no care la exercised to shape tha
foundation surfaca to fit the lower part of the conduit. In
the ordinary bedding, the earth foundation Is shaped to fit
the conduit for et least 10 per cent of its ovsr-all height.
The firat-olass bedding refers to projecting conduits having
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a projection retlo not gpoater than 0.70 whora the foundation
la made to fit the 3hape of the conduit for at least 10 pep
cent of Its over-all height, and where earth filling matarlal
is thoroughly tampod In place In layers not to exceed 6 inches
for at least the remaining portion of the lower 30 per cent
of its height* A conduit In a conorete-cradle beddlnfr must
b« bedded in a concrete cradle havine a minimum thicknesa
under the pipe of one-fourth its nominal internal diameter
and extending up the sides of the pipe for a height equal to
one-fourth Its outside diameter*
Table II
VALDt:S FOR N IN LOAD FACTOH BQtJATIOK
Type of projection bedding
Imperm i s s lb le
Ordinary
First-cless
Concrete-cradle
Value of N i Value of H*
1,310 t —
O^BkO :
0,707 :
1 0,505
I
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INVKSTIOATIOUa
Nomographio Solution of Load Formulae
^opioeraph for mtcb Conduit Formula
Equations (5) anr! (6) make it poBslble to find the load
on any oondult due to the overlying earth. HoweTer» the
solution of these fomulae InTolves sone tedious oaloulatioxis
and requires e baslo understanding of the theory upon which
these formulae are hesed. The publloatlon of fafflllies of
curves for the evGluetiou of the ooeffloionts and have
simplified their use oonBiderably (13)• In 1928, Miller and
vVise (15) prepared a nomograph which stciplified the solution
of the ditch conduit formula even more.
This nomograph, however, applies only to ditch conduits.
If it were used to determine the load for a projecting conduit
or a oonduit in a relatively wide ditch, one would always
arrive at a greater load than would be found with the pro
jecting conduit fomula. That this must be true is apparent
from an inepeotion of the two formulae, whereas the load in
the ditch conduit formula Is proportional to the square of
the width of the ditoh, the loed in the projecting conduit
formula is proportional to the square of the outer diameter
of the oonduit, a constant for any givan case. At the transit
tlon width, the two formulae yield the seme result, so thst
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the load et any groeter width aa given by the ditoh conduit
formula lauist be greater than the load as found from the pro
jecting conduit formula (Fl^, 8).
The nomograph mentioned doea not provide a ioeana to
determine \vhioh formula applies to the osBd undor oonaidara-
tion. Because of the tendency to Install drain tile in widar
ditches» the nostf>graph is likely to yield higher loads than
aotaally should bo used in design oeloulations*
Pevelopnei^t of Four Separate Homop.x-aphs
Realizing that the presentation of the load formulae in
nomographic form has the advantage that engineers and others
who are laying out drainage syatems can determine the required
strength of conduits simply and without any oalouletions, an
attempt has been made to develop a nomograph which applies
not only to ditoh conduits but to all cases.
^e value of the coefficient chancres conaiderably
with changes in tho product This makes it necessary in
the case of ditch conduits to have different nomographs for
different typos of soil* Three nomographs are here presented,
one each for tijorou^^hly wet clay, saturated sand and saturated
topsoil. It is believed that those three conditions will pro-
vide sufficient flexibility to maJce the noiBOgraphs applioablA
to all eases commonly encountered. The ^lues used for
these three conditions are respectively 0.130, 0.165 and
0,110.
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In thm oaae of projecting oondulta, the load Yaries only
allghtly vlth ohanges In the soli oonstents and I^wlthin
the ranges that are llicely to oooor, so thet one nofflo^rcph
will Buffloe. This nomograph has been prepared for TgdP *
0*75 and Kyu.« 0.1924, aaauaing th&t these valuos are reason*
able and safe* They are probably aooewhat higher then the
Taluea generally enoountered in the field, but preTious work
has shown that they are olose enough to actual conditions to
justify their use (17)*
AS in most other design work. It is advisable to include
a faotor of safety in the deternlnetion of tho load on under
ground conduits* The A.S.T.f^. specifications permit indiri-
dual tile to be 23 per cent below the average supporting
streiigth (3). In order to design for loads that do not
exceed the Minimum allowable strength of the tile, a faotor
of safety of 1«33 would be required* To allow a reasonable
nargin for inacouraeies in the determination of the load, a
faotor of safety of 1*5 has been used in the development of
the nomographs here presented.
The nomograph for the pjTOjecting conduit conditions is
based on equations (7), (8) and (11). After solving for
in eq.uation (11) and substituting the value thus obtained in
equation (8], the equation for Cq reduces to the fora
Co « 1.962 H/B, - 0.934 .
Substituting this relationship in equation (7), using w m 120
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X^B«/eu. ft. and a factor of safety of 1.5» the load fonaula
becomes
0.67 Wo • (235.44 H/Bo - 11.208)
which oen bo nvritten in logarithraio forms
log(0.67 Wo) = 21o(SBo ♦ log(235.Wf II/Bq - .
Now the load forsiula has been reduced to a form which is
suited for presentation as a simple nomograph*
Oijnilarly, the ditoh oonduit formula (Kqoation $) ean be
reduced to logarithmic form, giving three different expres**
sions for the three types of soil to be considered*
From these equations, four separate nomographs ean bo
prepered. The procedure for constructing nomof:rephs is dis
cussed by Lovens (10)«
Combined Presentation of Homographs
To determine whether the projecting conduit nomograph
or one of the ditoh oonduit nomographs applies in a specific
cassy the load can be evaluated by means of both the projec
ting conduit nomograph and the appropriate ditch conduit nomo
graph; the nomograph that gives the loosest value for Wq is
the one that is applictible. This statement can be verified
by inspectiou of fi/^ure 8,
It is preferable thut all information necessary for the
solution of a problem be presented on one page to roduoe the
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possibility of srror. Since there Is only one nomogrepb for
all types of soil in tho case of projecting oondult8» each
of the three ditch conduit nofflographa inu&t be combined with
the projecting conduit nooocraph in order to aoooinpliah this
purpose. In esch cesa, both of the nomographs to bo presented
on one page have three scales* If the same scale is used for
Wq in both nofflogrcphs and one scale for and Bq» the scales
for H/B(^ and ^/Be Aust also hare the same scale noduli*
Besides, they must be et an equal distance from the other
scales*
Consequently* the four separate nojooerapha can be pre
sented in three graphs, each graph for one type of soil» and
each consisting of three parullol lines* One line has two
ac4iles, those for the ratios H/Bj^ and H/b^; the others have
only one scale (Figs* 9$ 10, & II)*
To use these nomographs, one determines the type of soil
that applies to the situation, and then reads from the appro*
priate graph the loads Wg, using first the combination of the
scales for h/b^ and and then those for H/b^ and B^* The
lowest value for vv^ represents the design load to be used*
The following example will illustrate the procedurej
A 10-inch tile is Installed 5*5 feet deep in an 13-inch
ditch in thoroughly wet clay* The first nomograph applies
to this soil type (Fig* 9}* Use m 1»0, B^ s 1*9
H s 7or b/Bo « 7*5 end Bq » 1*0 feet, the nomograph
- 44 -
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elves Vq Z 2680 IbB/lin. ft. Tor » 5 end Bd « !•$ feet»
Wq s 1250 Ibs/lin. ft* The lowest reeding is the one to be
used. Therefore, tho design load on the pipe is 1250 lbs/
lin, ft.
The <^uestion may arise whether it is not possible to
eOB^ine the three nomographs ell in one. By using a dif
ferent dlataaoe between the BoaXes for and B for eaoh aoil
typo and by keeping the ratio of the distanees between the
first two and the last two aoales constant in esoh ease, this
is possible. However» if the three nomographs are ell plotted
on one ptige in that manner, there is little room for the
eight oolumas of lettering that have to be inoluded, resul
ting i^i B graph thet is difficult to read.
Depth of Installation
Sffeot of Depth on Loads on Tile
when the depth of fill over a tile inereases, other eo&»
ditions remaining constant, the load on the tile el30 increa
ses. In the case of ditch conduits, the load increases at a
decreasing rate for an increase in the height of fill, if
the rate of increase of the height of fill is constant.
Inspection of equation (4) ivill show this: if H increases
Indefiaitelyp the numerator of the expression for approa-
ehes unity as a limit. For proJeotiAg condaits, however, tte
equation for takes the form of & straight line wiren Hq la
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th« only variabla. Henooi for equaX inorements of the height
of flXl> the lo»d will Inoreese the saaie amount. These
ohengeo of load with Increases In height are Illustrated In
Table 121.
The mlniiaaiii average ordinary supporting strength for
ftina grade di^ein tile as si;»eolfl©d by the A# "."'."* (3) Is
800 Iba./lln. ft. up to 14-inch tile. Table III indicates
that there Is no danger of overloading 5-lnoh tile until the
height of fill exceeds 3 feet* Ten»inoh tlle» however* loay
be overloaded when the height of fill Is slightly over 3 feet.
In order to arrive at strengths required of tile, it Is Impor
tant to know the pc^rcentBge of tile installed under oondl-
tions wl^ich result In excessive loads. One of the most Impor
tant factors in this respect Is the deptb of Installetion.
Consequently, it Is necessary to know at what deptiis cirain
tile Is iQOSt oommonly installed*
Orpifinization of Depth Study
some drain tile is Installed under the supervision of
county engineers; some systeais are designed by private engi*
neers; in recent years, many systeiM have been designed by
the Soil ConBervatlon Service; a number of farmers ley out
their own systems; and, last but not least, many contractors
install tile without professional assistance. Since records
on depth are not always available, it is difficult to get a
complete record of the depth at which tile is Instelled* Tlie
- 49 -
Table ZIl
UyXDQ ON 5* AND lO-INOH TILS
Inalde Dlerndter 5 laohes (Bq « 0*5 ttm)
Height of fill • feet
widtn
of
ditch
-ft- 5 I 6 I 7 J 8 9 I 10
1.0 I 290 I 380 « W) J 500 : 550 5 580 : 610 : 630 : 64O
1.2 I 310 t 470 I 580 i 660 I 730 s 780 t 820 : 850 : 870
1.5 t 310 I 490 I 660 : 830 : 990 ;1090 tll60 jX230 |1280
2.0 I 310 I 490 J 660 t 830 ilOlO tl200 ;1370 il540 *1720
2.5 : 310 I 490 I 660 I 830 tlOlO tl200 |1370 11540 jl720
3,0 t 310 a 490 I 660 I 830 :1010 tl200 tl370 sl540 :1720
3f!llAUx ;
of s,
ditoh I
•ft-t
Inside Diemeter 10 Inohes (Bq » 1.0 ft.)
Height of fill - feet
7 : 8 J 9 8 10
1.0 : 290 * 380 t 440 t 500 : 550 : 580 j 610 i 630
1,2 I 350 I 470 I 580 : 660 2 730 1 780 ; 820 1 850
1.5 t 460 i 650 ; 770 %890 1 990 tl090 :1160 »1230
2.0 I 520 I 880 tli50 1I3IO 1I5IO 1I65O 1I76O 1I9IO
2,5 I 520 I 880 tl240 zi600 il950 :2250 :2U0 |2590
3.0 i 520 X880 1I240 :1600 sl950 t2300 j2660 |3010
4.0 t 520 : 880 >1240 1I6OO SI950 12300 :2660 :3010 :3350
* Baaed on the following- valuesi
KX® 0.130
Ku, a 0.1924
w « 120 lha./oa. ft.
^fldP = 0.75
P.3. « 1.5 '
I 640
: 870
11280
j2070
t2780
13350
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Soli Conservation Servloo keeps aoourato records of the
deptti of out for large amounta of tile spread over a Vvldo
area, wherefore, to get en estimate of the depth diatrl-
butioiiy it waB decided that a survey should be conducted
of the tile inste lied by the Soil Conserviiition servloo la a
nuaber of districts*
The method followed to obtain the information was to
inspect all field boolca at e number of district offices of
the Soil Oonservntion Service in the State of Iowa. Prom
the date recorded in the field booKs, the total eunount of
tile was determined that either was installed since the
beginning of the district or shortly would be in.stalled, and
the amounts installed within certain depth limits* The
depth classes used for this purpose were chosen arbitrarily
as from 0 to 2.5 fsst of out» 2.5 to 3*5 feet, 3«5 to 4*5
feet, etc* The last oXass reported included all tile In
cuts greater than 9*5 feet*
In order to secure as large a sample as possible with
a minimorc of expense, a total of seven counties were chosen
where the topography was such that a considerable aiaount of
tile droinage could be expected* The counties included in
the survey weres Blaclchawic, Floyd, Hardin, Henry, Huxaboldt,
UarshaXl and Washington Counties* This group included some
oountiea, for example Huji^oldt county, where outlet problems
make deep outs probable, and some, like Washington County,
• 51 -
where the soil Is auoh that tiXe la laatalled at ahallow
depths.
Besides the depth of Installation, tht? alze of the tile
la alQO an Important factor affecting the load on the tile.
Xt was originally Intended to try to determine what sizes of
tile were Installed, and to investigute the possibility of a
relationship between the depth of iostalletlon end the size
of the tile* Howerer, only in a few oases were the field
books of the Soil Conservution Service complete enough to
laaice this infozmation readily available. Consequently! this
part of the study has been restricted to one county*
Presentation of HesuXta
A total of (ilinoat 90 miles of tile haa been included In
the survey. Only 1.6 per cent of this was installed in cuts
over 6*5 feet deep, 63*3 per oent being within the range
from 3«$ to 4«$ feet* A summary of the results of the study
on depth distribution is presented in 7able IT*
The only county from which the data on the size of tile
were complete ms Humboldt County* Table 7 shows the depth
distribution for each tile size in that county. The first
two depth classes were here combined since hardly any tile
was installed leas than 2*5 feet deep* An approximate ave<>
rage depth of out has been ealoulated for eaoh tile size by
assuming that the average depth of out for all tile falling
within two limits was the neaa of these limits* The first
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and last oXassea were not treated in thia manner beoaase of
the distribution of depths within those groups. The lower
limit for the upper olaaa was teken as 2»5 feet and the
upper limit for the last olasa aa 10*5 feet. Thus, aasuming
the average depth of out between 0 and 3-5 feet to be 3 feet,
between 3*3 and 4 feet, and so on, with an average of
10 feet for the last group, the over all average for each
size of tile oould be oaloulated. The results of this
epproxisiation are presented in Table 71*
Xatorpretation of Heuults
Linitifle^ the survey to the records of the Soil Conserva
tion Service results in a strongly biased sample without
statistical significance aa to the actual distribution of
depth in the field. However, the drainage ayaterns designed
by personnel of the service are likely to be designed
aooordizig to good practice* Hence, one seema Justified in
stating that the results of a survey of the kind here
described are an indication of the depth distribution that
would be found If all tile were properly installed*
A^ain, the method of selection of the tilGtrlcts included
in the survey was q.uite arbitrary* This makes it impossible
to estimate the general depth distribution for tile in Iowa*
The value of the survey as it was conducted does not lie in
its statistioal significance, but it provided eonslderable
information aa to the general tendency in two areas in the
Depth
of
out
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Tablo V
DSPTH DXSTRIBUTlon FOR VARIOUS TltS SIZES
KumboXdt County
(feet)
- J t :
5 k o s 8 inch} 10 inch:
inch I tlla j tile
tilo : X
i i
12 inohsl4 inch:16 l&oh
tile t tile : tile
s
0 -34 6,600
o
o
1 — 1
34"4i 143.490 : 5»880 I 700 — : — t «*«»
44-54 24,950 t 3,100 1,800 700 I 600 t 900
5i-64 5»140 s 600 3 1,300 700 t 900 •• 200
1,200 I 500 t 800 300 : 400 1 300
7k'8h 130 X 300 t 700 ^00 : 200 8 600
84-9i 40 : t 100 ) 100 t 400
and
over
20 I — : — 200 s — 3 —
Total 181,570 :11,080 I 5,400 ^,400 X 2,200 t 2,400
Table VI
AVERACK DWrii OF COT
Hunboldt County
Tile size : Averege out
•>iiiohes* s 'feet*
5 & 6 t 4.18
8 j 4.57
10 I 5.87
Tile size 1 Average out
••inohes* I «f6et*
12
14
16
weighted average «* 4*28
6.58
6.22
6.75
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state where drainage is s major problem: southeaet Iowa
and tha north-centrel aeotlon of the etnto. V^hereaa oom-
paratlyely deep oute were found In the north-central area,
most of the tllo la the southecstorn section seemed to be
Installed at rather shallov? depths. By far the greatest
amount of tile In all counties wots found between the llsilts
3.5 and 4.5 feet. This Is in acoordance with the recojaiaenda-
tiona of drainage enginaera with reapeot to laterela*
In the Introduction it was stated that the larger sizes
of tile are more llicely to be Inatalled in deep outs than tha
surlier tile# This statement was effimed by this study»
Table VI shows thet the average depth of InstRllatlon in
Humboldt County for 5- end 6-inch tile was approxloately
4.18 feet, whereas the corresponding value for 16-lnch tile
was 6#75« A definite tendency toward an increase in depth
with inoreaaing tile diameter ia indiceted by Table YI«
Although no quantitative ststesient ean be made on tha
basis of the aitrvey, the results Indicate that there aotually
is a danger of tile being subjeoted to loads greater than tha
minimum Strength as specified by the A.r.,T.2\
Bedding Conditlona
Ordinary Peaign Yfiluos for Load Factor
The load factor haa previously bean defined as the ratio
of the field supporting strength of a eon^it to tha aupporting
56 •
strangth la the three-edge bearing test* For ditoh oonduits
installed in ordinary bedding tne value generally used tor
the load factor ia 1*5 (17)* the oese of projooting oon*^
duitSi the reoojoxaended valuos range from 1.7 to depen<»
ding on the particulars of the Installetlon, "^or pipes with
a settlement retio of 0.70, a projection ratio of 0.90 end
installed aocordinj;; to ordinary pipe laying methods^ the load
factor rangea frosa 1.95 to 2.10 (21}.
The work on load factors wee conducted witli eulTerta of
considerably greater dimensions than the majority of tile used
for drainage in^itallationa. The question arises whether drain
tile should be dealt with as a ditch conduit or a projecting
coaduit. AleOj the type of b&ddint; In vwhioU druin tile is
la&tailed ia not kiiowa. In order to determine the ranee of
load factors for drainage in^talletionsi it is necessary to
determine the position and distribution of the reaction at the
bedding on the tile. A number of eases have been studied to
arrive at an estimate of this position.
Orf^eniaation of Field work
At present, most drain tile ia installed by mac^dne. To
determine the reaction on the tile, tho shape of the bottom of
the ditch on which the tile is laid must be knovin. To obtain
an accurate cross soctlon of tha ditch bottom, plaster casts
were made of Igmqt portion of the trench. By taking out
one length of tile from a newly installed line before it had
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1>o«n bXindttd and by remoylng the loose e&rth that might have
fallen Into the dltoh, a smooth dltoh bottom v^as obtained.
This gave a good indiotitlon of the type of bedding* Two pleoes
of sheet metal wore placed perpendicular to the dltoh, about
tv^o inches ax>art, and the space between thejDi filled i/vlth a
thin mix of plaster of perls* After the plaster alx had har-
dened, the east was r^oved*
There Is a oonsiderable difference between the varloas
aaohlnea that are used for tiling* It was necessary, there*
fore, to study a number of raaohlnes* five makes of maohlnes
that are oonunon In Iowa were selected for this purpoaet the
Badger, BarberM^sreene, Buckeye, Jeep and Parsons jsachines*
Beoeuae of the difficulty encountered in finding machines in
operation, only twelve oasts were obtained* To determine whe*
ther one oast was indicative of the type of bedding as provided
by all BUiehines of the same sake, seven oasts were made of
laaohines of one make.
Analyaia of Uie Gaats
To tran^^form the oasts into cross sections of the
ditches, a grid was made with black string stretched both ver
tically and horizontally et intervals of 0*1 foot* This grid
was placed before each one of the casts, and photographs were
taken* Examples of these photographs ere shown in figure 12*
The bottoms of the easts were traoed and the tracings syiame*
trised with respect to the vertloal central axis* The right
-53-
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Fig. 12, Examples of Plaster Casts of
Ditoh Bottoms*
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halTes of the rdsuXtizig syametrloaX oross Beotiona were eolar*
eed to the same aosle, Seproduotlons of these orosa aeotiozia
are presented in figure 13* The outline of a tile oould nov
be auperimpoeed on them and the points of oontaot detemined.
The tile sizes used for this purpose ^yvere 5 and 10 inches
nociinal diameter« or 0*3 and 1»0 foot outaide diameter.
After the pointa of aontaot were detex*mined| a free bod/
diagram oould bo drawn of the tile, aaauming a uniforsi prea-
aure diatribution on top and alao a uniform diatribution for
the lateral praaaora from the top of the tile to the pointa of
application of the reaction* In oaae tiie tile and the bedding
ahowed a line of contact (area in three dimensiona} rather
then a point of oontaot, the reaction wae aasuiaed to be con*
centrated at its center (Fig* 14)*
The load factor ia defined aa the ratio of the 8uppor<->
ting atrength of the tile in the field to the three*edge
bearing strength* The tile will fail at the same maxiaun
atresa in the outer fiber regardleaa of the type of loading*
Hence, if one can deteimine thia maximum streaa in the outer
fiber in terma of the maximua load which the tile ean 8ux>*
port in the field, and in terma of the minimum load in the
three-edge bearing; test that causou failure, her© designated
^b* ^hese two expressions may be equated, dolving the
resulting relationship for the rtitio of to an oxpression
has been obtained for the load factor*
2®'
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3CALC IN FEET
e bi
Fig, 13. Sjnametrized Cross Sections of Ditch Bottoms,
• 6l •
(i-^cos <x)r
/
Y^c secix
7i^m 14. Tr— Body Diagram Showing
Assumed Loading of conduit.
<— —Wc tan ^
Fig* IS* Sketch for Moment
at Bottom of liing*
2 Wc tancC
yig« X6» Sketoh for i;quili«
brium Equations of Ring
no^skoat*
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Th0 problem of deterninlne the load fsotor has now been
reduoed to that of expresalng the meximum outer fiber stress
in terms of the mean radius r, the an^le at between the
line of action of the reaction and the vertical, and q., defined
as the ratio of the total lateral pressure to the total hori
zontal preeeure. To solve this problem It Is necessary to find
an expression for the bending ooment at any point on the olr-*
ounferenos of the tile«
Aooordlng to the theory of elestlolty, the radios of
ourvatare of an elastlo curve oan be expressed as
R M S E I
where:
R Is the radius of ourvBture;
U the bending moment at the point;
£ the jDOdulus of elasticity of the iiuiterlt^l In the beam;
I the laonent of Inertia of the cross section at the
point under oonslderatloa*
If 0 Is the an^ae througii which a normal section rotates with*
la the arc length ds, then the curvature of the arc is d6/ds.
But the curvature Is the reclprooal of the radius of curvaturot
so that
dO ^ M ^
38 • mr •
For rigid rings I one nay assume that ds s R d^, where dcp Is
the angle subtended by the ere ds. Also, R may be taken equal
to the mean radius r« Making the indicated substitutions, the
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above relationship raduoes to
d9 ^ r Iff ,
35 • FT •
*
The left-hand member of thla equation represents the rate of
ohanee of the direction of the curve with respoct to the hrpM'
ler displacement of the oro« Since the rinft is loaded sym-
ntetrioelly with respect to the Vf^rtical axis, the normal see*
tions at the top end the bottom of the ring will not ohenee
direotloiia If the ring is defleoted. Henoe, '
/ §1 =0aod ^ Mdip =0.
Thia last equation can be reduced to read
/ Md<p s 0 . (13)
The value of M uaed in this aquation must be applioabla at all
points oa the ring between ^ s 0 and (p s7r« To obtain saeh an
expression, we oan draw a free body diagram of a section of
the ring (7ig. 15)• Here, R refers to a thruat^ IS to a moment
and S to a shear. and are as yet unlcnown» but they are
conatant. R^i and Mq and are variables. A moment equation
oan be written for the moment at an arbitrary point C. By
substituting this expresaion for M in equation (13) and lute*
, ^ 'li »>
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grating betw«en the oorreot limite^ oae oen solve for ia
terms of Rg# To eliiainete Rg, tiie diapleoaaent tlieory of
erohea may bo utilized (8), In this theory, the origin i«
taKea at the free end, and tho moment at eaoh point on the
arch is multiplied by the ordinate at thnt point perpendicular
to thtt supposed displ^jcemont# Thus, if n Is assumed to be th®
free end (Fig. 14), the horizontal displaoement of A with
respect to B is
I r^j Mr (1 - oosip) ds s yM(1 - cosy) dtp • (14)
Because of the sysunetry of the loading, however^ the displace-*
ment noiat be 0» Ooffibining equations (13) and (14}» one may
then write
r U oosf d<p : 0 • (15)
By replacing M in this e;iuQtion by the seuae expression as
previously in equation (13) and integrating, an expression is
obtained for V/hen this expression is substituted in the
equation for Ug, the statieally indeterminate problem has been
reduced to a statioully determinate one*
Kow it is a simple matter to write the throe equations
of equilibrium for the free body shown in fi^re 16# From
these, the banding moment Up and the thrust oan bo
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deterjalned at the point p where the reaotlon ia applied. The
maxlEmm fiber stress ta the ring which will oooor at this
point oan be aolTed for by meuaa of the flexure fomule*
Since the flexure formula does not hold for atresses beyond
the elastic limit, a factor of 0.75 is introduced (21). Thus
the formula beoofflea
0 _ En ^
a is 0.75 a
Reret o is equal to oae*half the thiokness t end a is nuaeri-
oelly equal to t. The opaent of inertia of the loi^itudiaal
oross section of tho ring is t^/12.
Before the load factor ct^n be oaloulatedp there still
remains un expression to be obtained for tLo fiber stress in
the three«odge bearing test. BeoRuee of the symmetry ebout
both axes, the moment in the Icboratory oese can bo obtained
from the relationship
V
'I
M d(p S 0 .
ro
The resulting equation.
/
z 0.318 r s^j ,
can be substituted in the flexure formula to obtain sn expres'
8i0A for the out^ fiber stressi
Um r 8v .
f 5 5;_Ji
V'
M> 66
Equating tho two oxprasaiona for the outer flbar stresa
unA soXving the resulting equality for the ratio of to 3|^,
a formula for the load feotor ia obtained whioh, after sojimi
simplifioutiony beoomea
T y B 2'862 r (16)
* * 9 r (Mp/v.'^ r) - 2 t (Rp/'o)
Dlsouijaion of HesultB
The load factors oaloulatad according to the prooedur#
outlined above are tabulated in Table VII. Two veluoa ere
givon in each case, one for q a 0, end one for q • 0.20, The
ditoh conduit theory ia baaed on the aaaumption that the con^
duit doea not receive any support from lateral pressure. For
projeeting conduits, however, lateral support is taken into
account. Hence, the value of q that should be used depends on
whether the conduit acts as a ditoh conduit or a projecting
conduit. For most ditching machines, the width of the ditch,
is between 12 and 18 inches. This ranf^ of widths, at the
depths fit whioh drain tile is generally installed, ceuses the
tile to bo loaded such that it is near the transition zone
between ditch conduits and projecting conduits, consequently,
it is diffloult to estimate the extent to which lateral pres
sure will develop* It appears to be a reaaonable assujoiption,
however, that the amount of lateral pressure developed will not
be very great. Hence one may safely state that q will be
somewhere between 0 end 0,20, Two curves have been prepared
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Table TII
LOAD yACTOaS ?0H RATIOS OF TOTAL
UT^HAL TO TOTAL VEHTICAL PHESSUrtT*.
Ant^ie 2 Load 7eotor
•de^.rees- r
tile 10-inch tileCSSV * 5-inch :10
tile :
!)-inon
tile : q « 0* tq « 0.20*
1
o
s 0.20'
A 28 S 19 r 1.87 •e 2.13 1.50
• 1.69
B 14 I 26 ! 1.33 s 1.50 1.79
•
• 2.04
0 35 : 26 I 2.16 I 2.43 1.79
•
• 2.04
D 0 % 36 t 0.903 I 0.985 2.23 1 2.49
S Q t I 0.903 X 0.985
♦♦
aB«» I
f 29 t 18 } 1.91 •• 2.17 1.46 t 2.17
a 19 : 10 t 1.50 •• 1.69 1.18 t 1.31
H 24 t 22 t 1.70 I 1.92 1.61 I 1.83
I 20 t 11 t 1.54 •• 1.75 1.26 t 1.42
K 28 s 1.87 et 2.13 t
L 23 t 32 s 1.66 : 1.89 2.04
•
• 2.30
M 24 * —** : 1.70 : 1.92 — 1 I
* <l Z ratio of total lateral to total vertloal preasura*
** Ditoh width inBuffloient for lO^inoh tile.
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showlzig the r^Xatlonfihlp between the angle oc and the load fae*
tor for these two yelues of % (7ig« 17)* On the basia of the
above assumption, the load faotor must alv«ays be between the
two curves.
As has been styted beTore, the reaction on the tile was
aasumed to be oonoentrated as a line reaction at the oenter
of the area of contact between th© tile and tho bedding:. This
assoaption will result in sozaewhat lower Talues for the load
faotor than if the aotual distribution of the reaction were
taken into account. In a number of the oases the area of eon*
taot was so small that the error introduced was neglieible;
in others, the area was somewhat larger. One advantage In
using the assumption was thet it oliminated the necessity of
estimating the amount of settling that would take place after
backfilling* The amount of settling depends on the charac-
teriatics of the soil in the ditch bottom. If tile were
installed in soft ground, settling would increase the area of
oontect between the tile and the bedding oonaiderably, thus
increasing the load factor. If a oonoentrated reaction were
used, hovfever, as in the calculations here presented, the
angle between the line of action of this reeotioxi and the
verticBl would remain constant.
The casts B and G to M (Fig. 13) were all smde from
ditches dug by the same make of machine* Table YXI shows that
there is sliaost as much variation among the load faotors for
to
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LOAD FACTOR
Fie* i7« Chane« of toad Taotor with An^Xa Batwaan
Xiioa of Aotion of Baaotion and Tartioel.
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thla Mke of aeelilae aa thara ia aiaoiig all makes oomblned*
Some or the faetora that laay aooount for this variation ara
the dlffaranoea between loodela of the aame raaehlne and ehangea
that wore jmede by the operators* It ahovra that one la not
Juatlfled In dravrlng oonolualoaa obout tho perforumnoe of any
meKe of nBOhlne from the data here presented*
The "ordinary field supporting strength" for drain tile
aa defined by the A*s*T.M* la based on a load factor of 1*5*
sven though tht reaulta of thla study are not complete enough
to make a general atatement about the load faotor that ean be
expeoted with average inatallatlon praoticea^ the value of
1*5 aa uaed by the A*B,T.M. agreea well with the oaloulated
values*
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CONCUISXONS
The noEBOgraphlo preswitatloQ of the Marston formula*
oljpHfiod tbeir solution oonsiderebly. Combining th« nemo-
graphis for different types of soil on ono chart waa found to
be impreotioal because the /^reat number of ecaloa ivould make
auoh an arran^^ement difficult to read. The noiaographs war©
found to be auffioiontly tioourate for th© detenninatiou of
loadB within the range required for deaign.
0:r the 90 miles of tile inoluded in the depth surrey,
63*3 per cent was installed between 3>3 sad 4*5 fast deep*
The data from Humboldt County showed a direct eorrelation
between the depth of inatnllation and the size of the tile.
Beoauso of laoic of inforioQtion, this reletionahip could not
be established for the other couuties*
The average depth of installation as detarmined for lium-
boldt County indicated that, on the everagey tile was likely
to be subjected to loads not exceeding &0Q lbs., not telciog
into aeoount a faotor of safety. However, the GTerage depth
of fill for the ^eater sizes of tile was such that a load
could be expected conaiderr.bly in excess of the jsiniimini ordl«
nary supporting strength us specified by the A.S.T.W. In
general, a sifsnifleant amount of tile v^as found to be installed
at depths where loading beyond the minimun strength required
was probable*
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Slao« a dir«ot relatloiiahip waa found to exlat betwaan
tho size of tile and the depth of iAstaXlation, and Its actual
supporting strengthf &a distinguished fron the required mini-
Eium strength, often deoreeses with en Inoreaae in tile size
frora 5 to 12 inches, the posolbillty of lood fsilures la pro-»
bably greater than the everage depth fljtrurea would aurgeat.
The analysis of the bedding oondltlons showed a Taria-
tion in load faotops Xrom 0.903 to 2A9» depending on the angle
between the lines of aotlon of the reaotiona on the tile» and
the aaaumed jaagnitude of the lateral preasure. The rariation
in load factors for seven beddings fonaed by maohines of the
aajua make Indiocited that no comparison of the beddings from
different maices of nachinos could be nade on the basis of the
limited data available.
Although tho results of the study vjore too divereent to
warrant the prediction of a load factor for design purposes,
the value of 1*5 es specified by the A«S*T«U. corapared
favorably with the oalculatttd values here presented.
Two curves, showing the relation of the load factor to
the an^le c< between the line of action of the reaction and the
vertical, oau be used to eatlioate tha load factor for any case
where the angle oc is knovun and the tile is installed in
ditches of relatively narrow width*
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SUGGESTED ITTTORE STUOT
AddltloaaX Information should be gathered on tho depth
distribution of tile in order to maite a statistiool analysia
possible. A survey should be otade of an orea, auoh as the
entire Stat* of Iowa, whioh will elioinate the fallaoiea Intro*
duoed' by the seleotion of reatrioted distriota.
Thia study should also include more eomplete data on tfa*
size of tile installed at different depths to deten&lae whtt*
ther there exists a {general relationship between the tile size
and the depth of installation.
As to the bedding oonditions, a method should be deviaed
to determine the mount of settlement of the tile after baoie*
filllne* Besidosy the prasaure distribution of the reaction
should be detemined* If the Bttgnituda of the active lateral
presBore oan also be measuredt the load faotor oan be esti«
meted with greater aoouraoy.
It is suggested that an experiment be designed to study
the effaotu of impaot loatb transmitted to drain tile« Some of
tae factors tiiut should be considered in this study aret the
depth of installation, tJie time a line haa been in operation^
the degree of oompaotion of the filling naterialy the effect
of time on its density, the condition of the ground surfaos
and changes in weather.
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StJMMARY
AXthoogh a prooedure hae long been ave liable to doter«*
mine the loada to wliloh underground ooxidults were aubjeoted,
the oaloulatloa of these loads required a tj:iorou£:a under-
standia^: of tha thoox^y involved* A series of aoBOgraphs were
developed for tliu solution of the lo&a fomuiae vjhioh oen be
used by nonprofessioaal pers^onael* The nomogra>.hs are appli*
cable to all typea of tirain tile iostallatloas, and their use
does not require an analysis of the various faotors entering
into the different types of loading. The load oan be deter-
inined by both the projecting conduit forzoula and the ditch
conduit formula; the lowest of the tv^o values obtained repre
sents the solution to the problem*
A survey was atide of the tiie iiistGlled in seven dis
tricts of the Soil Oontservation Service In Iowa with assis
tance of tho service, to detentiine the distribution of the tile
as to depth of installation* The ai'bitrary aelection of aeven
districts for this survey, based on the deairability to include
the greatest aiaount of tile in the survey with a minimuia of
expense, atade a statistical analysis of the data of no value.
To determine the effect of the bedding on the supporting
strength of tile, the characteristics of a number of trenching
laachinea were studied. Plaster casts were made of the ditch
bottoms dug by these machines, and symnetrized cross sections
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of these bottoma were toade from the OQsts* Assusilng a unlfora
distribution of Yertioal pressure as well as lateral prea8ure»
and the reaotions oonoeatrated 8t the center lloss of the
areas of oontaotf the load factor waa oaloulated for eaeh cast*
Using ^o sizes of tile for these ealoulatlons end tvro Talues
of q, the ratio of tho total latercl pressure to the total
Tertloal pressure| four load factors were determined for each
bedding. Curves were prepared to bhow the relationship of the
an^tle between the lines of action of the roeotions end the
load factor for the same two values of q.
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APPS3IDIX
Saa^le OaXouXetlons for Detarmlnatlofi of Loadl Paotors
Determinatloa of
- ir rlT
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'o ot ^
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* Hooarloal vaXaas of 1^ and Hg ara Xlatad in TabXe VIIZ*
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-TT
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'i-FT BTT J
Detemlnatioa of 1^ sad ^
^ N = o ••
R,•B
^ V ^ o :
Wc
NA = o :
tc*v\« + RpCoSI^ —Su i '
be COi 0( -(• Rp S '
p 3 "-> «<
Mg SflAO, —XfAV^Of C'~"'-®i
MP + Spir-slw\OC -^ Rp*^ (iecoc-l^
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After elialnating 3p, thestt equations reduoe tos
Hp • OOBC^ Rg
and
Mp « r (eos<?t - ooB^ct) •
Valttos of Rp end Mp for different values of c( are listed
in Table XX. Tbe load faotors oaa be detexmlned by taeans of
equation (16) in the text*
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Table VIII
CALCULATED VAUTIS OP THRUSTS AND MOMSHTS
AT BOTTOU OF HIUO
Angle £X
degrees-
t
I
:
%Ao
0 : 0,0531 * 0.500 0.354 - 0.125 q
10 t 0.1363 ♦ 0.496 0.273 m 0.126 q
11 i 0.1562 -f 0.494 <l 0.255 m 0.126 q
14 I 0.16^0 0.493 q 0.240 4» 0.126 q
18 t 0.1993 + 0.487 q 0.216 - 0.126 q
19 •• 0.2070 + 0.486 q 0.209 - 0.127 q
20 •• to
<v
•
o
4 0.484 q 0.203 - 0.128 q
22 : 0.2304 + OJSl q 0.190 - 0.128 q
23 •• 0.2382 0.480 q 0.183 - 0.129 q
24 0.2460 4> 0.478 q 0.177 - 0.129 q
26 I 0,2617 + 0.474 q 0.163 - 0.129 q
23 t 0.2775 0.468 q 0.151 - 0.129 q
29 X 0.2856 + 0.467 q 0.145 - 0.130 q
32 I 0.310 + 0.460 q 0.126 - 0.131 q
35 t 0.335 0.453 q 0.108 - 0.131 q
36 t 0.344 + 0.450 q 0.101 0.132 q
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Table IX
CALCULATED VALU?:S FOR Rp AOT %
Angle oc
•degrees-
q « 0 q = 0.20
UpAo ! Mp/Wor •• Rp/^o
0 0.0531 1 0.354 t 0.153 0.329
10 0.1342 t 0.275 t 0.232 0.252
11 0.1535 t 0.258 : 0.250 0.235
14 0.1630 : 0.245
•
• 0.259 0.223
13 0.1898 : 0.225 I 0.282 0.205
19 0.1949 1 0.220
•
• 0.288 0.200
20 0.2020 t 0,215 1 0.293 0.194
22 0.2140 t 0.206 t 0.303 0.186
23 0,2192 S 0.200 I O.308 0.181
24 0.2245 1 0.196 I 0.312 0.178
26 0.2350 j 0.187 t 0.321 0.169
28 0.2450 : 0.180 t 0.328 0.163
29 0.2499 : 0.176
•
• 0.322 0.160
32 0.2628 X 0.166 •• 0.341 0.152
35 0*2742 I 0.158 t 0.349 0.145
36 0.2782 : 0.154 t 0.351 0.142
